
WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

Eoings in the Field of Sport in East
' and West.

SOME HEW ROWING ALLIANCES

Flaa Propose for fJeorsretewa
Withdraw to . Potossae (or
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Change have recently been made In col-

lege roving affiliations so that now the
Naval lrdrar, according to ail appear-
ance, 'will have difficulty in finding-- suitable
opponent for the spring campaign. Col-

umbia, the most steady adversary of the
sailors for the last few seasons, h de-

cided to attempt to take on a match with
Yale rather than go to Annapolis, and In

view of the uncertainty of a Tale-Nav- y

race on thp Severn the chancea for a ia

match are rood. Under these
circumstances the Navy la turning to Har-
vard. The Crimson has not rowed on the
Severn In aome years, although among the
early records of rowing at the Naval acad-
emy may . be found mention of a defeat
by a crew from Cambridge.

It Is not easy to see why Columbia and
Tale are avoiding a meeting with th Navy
crew. It might be an explanation to eay

that the coaches do not want to prepare
for two-mil- e races at the tlma of the year
when they customarily are held. But to
have a race between Tale and Columbia
certainly Indicates no desire to dodge a
sprint race. Whatever real objection there
Is to rowing on the Severn is more likely to
be a matter of college policies or politics
and as such Is not likely to be made public.
The Navy has been bearing Us rivals pretty
consistently for some years on the Bevern.
Columbia, for Instance, was beaten at An-

napolis last spring, but that did not affect
the result at Poughkeepsie in any way.

f anal Georgetowa.
The Navy will have Pennsylvania' and

Georgetown to meet anyhow, even if Har-
vard declines to race. Harvard has Cornell
and Columbia to meet and Is unlikely to
Take on another stiff race such as one at
Annapolis would be. There is always the
chance, with things In their' undecided
state, that Georgetown will drop out of in-

tercollegiate rowing, although another Idea
was brought out recently In the chal-

lenge for a dual race sent by Georgetown
to Princeton. There are some men at
Washington who want the Georgetown crew
to confine Itself to rowing In dual races
or In regattas on the Potomac A sug-

gestion along these lines was made by a
correspondent in the Georgetown College
Journal, who said:

After the disastrous showing of the crew
last June at Poughkeepsie and the alto-- J
gcther discouraging results atiamea Dy
Georgetown crews for the past two years
It seems to me that this time will not be
inopportune to suggest a remedy, for the I
will be charitable and call It mlsfortunV.
Years ago Washington was a great rowing
city. It fostered many boat clubs and

'premier scullers. The Potomao Boat club,
still flourishing In the city at the present
time, was one of the foremost boat clubs of
the United States.

Hut of late years Interest has lagged In
tills city and we might say throughout the
whole south. And the reason is that there
are no more contests on the Potomac.
Kvsn the boat clubs seem to have deserted
the old course and all are going north.
Cornell, like the flame and the moths, Is
dasillng all the college eights by Us In-

candescent magnetism, coaxing them to
it and devouring tflem In a blase of glory.
Glory for Cornell, with Its great resources
and wealth of material, but where In the
glory for the others? When; i there any
thing for the others? But lei m" correct
mvself. Not all the colleges, str. ,o as it
mar seem. Harvard and Yale, ever keep-
ing their prestige, are too wise to be cuught
In the trap. These two Institutions warn
their crews out of the mill race. They
liavo their own contest on the Thames,
which on race day Is as beautiful, as
magnificent, as lined with cheering, enthus-Instl- c

partisans as is the Hudson at the
Poughkeepsie event. All New England
turns out to gaie at the stalwart athletes.
Many from the great metropolis tear them-
selves away from the Hudson field of glory
and applause to the two
crews racing with all the pent up energy
of their young lives for the finish line
at New London bridge. Win or lose, each
is a gold piece In a till of coppers the
coppers represent the others besides
Cornell In the big race on the Hudson.

And now you have guessed my purpose.
What about an annual contest on the Poto-
mac? A boat race day for Georgetown and
Its rival. If you think the people of Wash-
ington would not turn out and offer you
thulr support, ssk some of your old rowing
men how the Potomac looked in the old
days when Hanlan met Courtney and the
old Potomac beat the best that New York
offered. How about that long promised
Southern Henley? The south will support
vou. With Georgetown taking the lead as
Pennsylvania does at tha American Henley,
nil the local rowing clubs and the southern
crew will Join it. The high schools are
anxious to row. Perhaps We are on the
verge of a great revival of the rowing
game In the south. And Washington will
look forward to an annual holiday, will
once again hold Us prestige among the
followers of the most excellent of aquatic,
sports.

This letter being written from Richmond,
it may b taken that the writer has In

mind the University of Virginia as a fit
college rowing rival for Georgetown. It
may be, however, George Washington uni-

versity. At any event, it may be said that
the temper of those who are In favor of
continuance in Intercollegiate rowing at all
at Georgetown will be decidedly against the
plan of quitting the Hudson regatta solely
because the eight dors pot always win.

"incidentally. It 'may be mentioned that
Virginian."' who signs the letter, has only
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Time for "Toppers"
And a "bloomiak floe topper"

ought to be accompanied by a
Dress Suit that you need not blush
for. i It ought to be a flawless
Dress Suit. It ought to be as rich
la each detail as the finest Eng-lUh-nia- de

silk or opera hat thit
yon njl&l'ttaf wit u.

Iin't that a lone way of telling
you that It ought to be a

Dress Suit? 50,

$60 or $75.

M.eCAHTn V.WILSON

TAILORING CO.

"Pbona Doug. UOL 104-J0- 1 S. Uth St
Near 8. W. Corner Uth and Farnacu.

a slighting opinion of Columbia If he con-

siders the New Tork Institution as merely
a moth hovering around a flame. The Co-

lumbia crew hovered so close to the flame
last June that the flame almost got burned.

" Work at Wlaeeaata. ;

While on the subject of rowing It is well
to mention the activity of the Wisconsin
oarsmen. Coach Ten Kyck has had them
doing fall work, something new at Madison
and furthermore has had the' freshmen
actually In barges. They (will thus get a
taste of actual rowing before they have
to, settle down to the machines. What will
be the quality of the freshmen after such
preliminary work, compared with the slight
training the 1910 class crew at Wisconsin
had. It Is hard to aay. That was an excel-
lent freshmsn eight, not merely because It
won the race, but because It showed care-
ful training and coaching. Ten Eyck had
that crew only In the spring' It Is hard ti
say what he will be able to do with men ha
has in hand right from their entrance Into
college. Incidentally, If the freshmen are
too good they are going to spoil the
chances of the St. John's academy crew for
a trip east. The Delafleld school boys are
having fall rowing, too, and they have
mads up their minds that If they win their
annual race-- from the Wlrconsln freshmen
the crew will be sr t to Apmpete In the
Interscholastlc race ( i the American Hen-le- v.

Ten Eyck's men may be so good that
they won't have anything like a chance to
make the trip. ,

Mlrhtgaa and the Big; TTIae.
It Is hard to say whether the breach be

tween the conference and Michigan Is
wider now than It was before. It Is not S3
long since that the Idea was strong that
Michigan seriously Intended the
conference and adhering to the rules of
that body. Later announcement makes It
clear that this is not the Intention at Ann
Arbor, but It Is not regarded as a declara-
tion of even greater defiance of that ath
letic regulating body. Michigan would be
very hard put to It if an attempt were
made to return to the former allegiance.
The Ann Arbor men aro bound by a rather
serious promise to be competitors at the
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Associa
tion of America championships and, In-

deed, It was on the basis of a pledge of
steady attendance that they were restored
to the membership lust year. In fact, ex-
cept for foot, ball games and base ball
games the Michigan men ca:i very well go
it Independent of the conference. They
cannot get as good schedules now as they
might have had In the two 'sports men-
tioned if the conference colleges hold aloof,
but as Ann Arbor Is no such great distance
from the east, there always Is a chance of
getting some colleges from this section to
comepete. In track Michigan can get along
without the conference, and In basket ball
and cross-countr- y the Wolverines never
did pay any attention to the conference.

FOUETEEN-INC- H BALK LIFE GAME

Six American Players Will Start tn
Tournament.

NEW TORK, Nov. 2.-- Slx of the best
American professional billiard players will
probably take part in a national 14-- 1 balk
Hire championship tournament to be held
In New Tork about the second waelr In
January. Experts wants a came that will
be less tiresome and tedious than the 18.1
balk line game, and more difficult than
the 18.2 game. To accomplish this the 14.1
tournament is being arranged. With the
exception of this tournament. New Tork
will be without a iournamert of note. The
entries will include George Slosson. Ma nr.
Ice Daly, Jacob Schaefer. George Sutton,
ura Momlngstar and A. H. Cutler. ,It is
hoped that Willie Hoppe. who Is at present
giving exhibitions at Amsterdam, Holland,
will return In time to take part in the
tournament ""

It is planned to make the championship
tournament a sweepstake affair, with $100
or $250 a corner, to which will be added a
purse and the gte receipts.- - It is expected
that by limiting the entries to American
players only, the public will show more
interest in the games, as there is no
Frenchman of sufficient prominence to
bring over. Blosson, Daly, Schaefer and
Sutton are well known, and apparently
about evenly matched. Momlngstar and
Cutler are promising players and have
Bhown ability to hold their own in fastcompany. With these six entered a good
tournament Is assured.

It is expected that the project will ma-
terialize this week, and the conditions togovern the tournament will be approved
and accepted within a short time. Th
players aro all practicing in anticipation of
the tourney.

WILL CONTROL COLLEGE EUNNERS

Sew Deal tn Crowa-Coaat-ry and
Championship Raes.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.- -In future the cross
country running and the conducting of the
annual championships will be controlled by
the Intercollegiate association. This actionwas taken at a Joint meeting of the execu-
tive and advisory committees of the assoeffe.
tlon, held at the Fifth Avenue hotel In this
city. At the annual meeting amendmentsto the bylaws and constitution of the as-
sociation will be presented to effect thechanges.

Only one of the seven records establishedat the lust championships was decided
that of John Oarrels, Michigan's hurdjer.
Garrels did the high hurdles In 16 seconds
but the committee decided that the time
was made with a strong favoring wind and
therefore the time was unacceptable. The
records passed favorably upon were: Guy
Haskins Pennsylvania) mile run.. 4.20H;
John Taylor (Pennsylvania). 440-ya- run.
0.43H: W. Moffett (Pennsylvania), high
Jump, C feet J4 Inches; A. Rowe (Michigan),
two-mil- e run, 9.34; W. Krueger (Swath-more- ),

shot put, 46 feet fH Inches: W. Dray
(Yale), polo vaule, 11 feet 114 Inches.

The largest returns ever netted at an an-
nual field meet were shown by the treas-
urer's report to have been made at Cam.
bridge last spring, when they 'reached a
total of $4,248.49, the official attendance be-
ing 6.53S. .

It was decided to make several Important
changes for the Intercollegiate cross-countr- y

run to be held at Princeton, November 27.
Instead of seven men comprising a team,
hereafter nlns men will, do the represent-
ing, and out of the nine six men instead of
four will count in the scoring. Syracuse
wss admitted to membership and will enter
a team.

tigee; on water hereafter
Priacetoa Will Opes Artlnclal Lake

Next Batardar.
PRINCETON, N. J.. Nov. 2.-- The grad-

uate advisory board on rowing at Prince-
ton has set the date for the first regatta
on Carnegie lake as .November 8. This
will practically be the openinz eDlcode in

I t),.. kWnn f n. .,!... -
comes at a time when festivities at Prince-
ton will be in full swing. On the night or
the water turnout a glee club concert will
be held, following which comes the senior
prom. Rowing tins tuken a - firm

j hold of the undergraduates of Jungleville
and dally the various crcwi are out on
I .iie .Carnegie. Coach Titua has arranged
an elaborate program, in which the four-corner-

race between the four classes of
the university takes the prestige. The
Carnegie cup has txt-- offered for this
race, and the winning crew will have its
numerals engraved on it. . There will also
be an exhibition race between Titus and
O Nell, of the Nonarrcll Rowing club of
New York over piobabiy eitaight.
away cour
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MONEY SPEEDS GOLF BALLS

Game Costa the Average Man About
$275 t, Tear.

HOOT M0N GAME IS C03TLY

I

Toaraantenta Increase Expenditure
Greatly Many Millions Invested

la Links and CI on
II oases.

NEW TORK,' Nov. 2. "I wish der money

desa folks spend on golf was in my pock-

ets." sighed the csddle boy as he laid
down the bag of clubs "It's der one best
bet dat I wouldn't work no more."

Tha remark floated Into the club smoking
room through an open window and a group
of members took It as the text for their
after golfing talk.

'If the lad had mentioned yachting, mo
toring, racing or even base ball," com
mented a newcomer to the links, "the wish
would have been better founded. Golf is
the cheapest of pastimes."

"Perhaps It Is to one who uses a public
links and has" no club dues to pay," re
joined the club statistician. "Yet to all
others the cost of tha game fo6ts up to a
pretty total at the year's end, although I
agree-tha- t for the healthful enjoyments It
returns golf Is chesp at whatever price.

"Well. I don't see how the cost Is to
amount to much," the novice came back
at him. "Take my case; I've paid $100 to
Join the club and $50 for the year's dues;
my set of clubs and bag cost me $25 and a
box of balls $9. that's all."

"You have paid the caddie boy 50 cents
each time ypu have gone eighteen holes,
and your luncheon, drinks and cigars each
visit have cost at least tt," said the statis-
tician. "Then there Is your railroad ticket
to be counted In and also the $30 you have
paid Sawney for coaching."

"Hold on!" broke In the novice. ' I take
a trolley car to the club and whenever I
am luncheon and Incidentals would prob-

ably cost as much as h t. Don't blame
golf for hunger or thirst."

'When you get older you will bless golf
for the appetite It brings and the good di
gestion that waits on It," Interrupted a
veteran. ""You two chaps are arguing in
the air."

T figure that a club man's golf costs Mm
little as a running charge but caddie feed,
which will not exceed $120 a year, or $10 a
month, unless one plays a dally round.
Club dues are a fixed charge, say $150 the J.

first and $50 the succeeding years.
"An outfit of $25 goes to the first year's

expense. New clubs and repairs do not
amount to more than $10 a year, for the
rubber cored ball does not Injure wooden
clubs as the solid ball did.

"Each heart knoweth Its own bitterness
as to the number of golf balls busted or
lost each month. "Ten dozen a year, cost-
ing at top rates $90, would be an outside
estimate.

"In other words, a man's golf should
cost him about $400 the first and $275 each
succeeding year.

'"What about1 lunches and all that?"
asked .somebody.
- .'"Why figure them?, Forthey are ftxed
charges whether we go golfing or not. As
to transportation to and from the course,
the modes of conveyance range from trolley
car to automobiles and can't be averaged;
for, really, people are always moving about
In this world and golf compels no extraor-
dinary outlays of this sort.
. "Of course, whenever a player makes a
Journey, simply to play In a tournament, hla
traveling and living expenses may properly
be charged to golf. Cutting tha trip to tha
three days of actual play and allowing one
day each way to traveling, I suppose $50

Is about the least a player from New York
can get through on at nearby towns, ex-

clusive of railroad tickets.
"And when you go to tournaments further

away each New Yorker will spend from
$1,000 to $3,000 on golf all by his lonesome,"
said the statistician. "Including the na-

tional championships, the records were
printed of eighty-liv- e tournaments for men
In 190.

"This year's crop will be greater when
the returns are all In. If each put only
$2,000 into action the total spent at golf
tournaments, for 1906 would have been
$170,000.

"Gee!" whistled the novice member.
"That's going some, eh?"

"Take another broad view of the ex-

penditures personally on golf," continued
the golfer of calculations, "and, try to fix
at $175 per capita the money put into the
game each year by the players. But how
ran you estimate the number of players'?

"Well, the American Golf Guide has a
list of 1,194 clubs and links. The largest
and best clubs are In the United States I

Golf association, which Has 287 members, j

There are fifty-eig- ht clubs In the Metro-
politan Golf association the New York
links with an aggregate membership of
i2,009.

"Many are not active golfers, probably
only one-quart- er of those listed. .This
would bring the number of live players
about New York to 1,000, the number for-
merly listed on tha general handicap list.

'Yet at this conservative reckoning for
nonplayers pay dues, too and not Including
tha hundreds who use 'Van Cortlandt and
other public links, at $275 a head. $826,000

Is expended annually on golf In the Metro-
politan association district by the players.

"If the 1.194 clubs average thirty playing
members, the personal cost of the game
throughout the United States at the ratio
of $275 would be close to $10,000,000. That
resort clubs do not always charge dues Is
offset by the dally fee and the hotel bills,'
but-man- y of 'the smaller clubs do not
charge over $25 a year In dues, so the
grand total may be too large.

"But the estimate of thirty playing mem-

bers to each club Is a low one and cancels
that overcharge. It gives 35,820 players
only, yet we know that the total of names
on the New York, Boston, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg handicap lists ex-

ceeds 6.000, and there must be at least four
times as many more players elsewhere
throughout the country."

"That caddie boy wasn't to the bad on
his wish, cfter all," ' commented the new
golfer. "The game runs Into money, all
right"

"Yet golfers get fair value for their
money in the sport and physical good In
their game," resumed the statistical mem-
ber. "But what they spend Is not all

to make a bull, for the en-

hanced value of the land used for golf since
ten years ago represents a profit on the
Investment of each club, a profit that each
member ge a share of In one way or an-

other, besides sometimes an ultimate divi-
sion of surplus. '

"An immediate return is of benefit to
the entire neighborhood usually, for th
clubs Irst started for golf all blosso'.n
with prosperity Into country clubs. , They
foster many outdoor and itidoot mes
to attract others besides the golfers of a
family, while as meeting places for dinners',
teas, concerts and dances the clubs become
centers of the community's social life."
' "How much land is used for golf In the
United Htates, anyhow?" asked the novice
member. '

"You can't have an eighteen-hol- e course
of t.X) yards, which Is about the minimum
length of a good course, on less than an
eighty-acr- e plot, and tt takes at least thirty
acres fur any sort of a nine-hol- e courts
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forty acres for one of a good length," was
the veteran's reply. "I won't try to aver-
age the land covered by the 1,194 links.
but some figuring may bo done on the 287 J
clubs in the United States Golf association.

"The forty-thre- e associate clubs have
elghteen-hol- e courses, and fully 'one-fift- h

or say fifty of the allied clubs huve also
elghteen-hol- e links. This gives ",5S0 acres
in such links, and at thirty-fiv- e acres aver-
age the nine-hol- e courses occupy 6,790

acres.
"On these figures the 2S7 clubs In the

United States Golf association use 14,370

acres. The average acreage of a club comes
to fifty, which Is certainly on the low side.

"Stretched, out the elghteen-hol- e courses
would make links of 318 miles and those of

(

nine holes, at an average of 2,000 yards.
a playing length of nearly 300 miles. This j

does not include the courei--s not in the
United States Golf association member- - ;

ship. To play this 618 miles of golf grounds
one would tee up in New York and hole
out very near to Chicago.

"At each big city the folks point out
their1 $1,000,000 country club. The value
of the golf buildings and real estate in tho
Metropolitan Golf association has been
put at $4,000,000. which is not excessive.

"Yet the New York district has no mo-

nopoly of elegantly furnished clubhouse."
"Money makes the olf ball go, I see."

broke In the veteran. "No wonder It pays
to make clubs. and balls."

"Clubs don't sell as fast as when the
solid ball helped to break the faces of the
drivers, besides they are better made now
than when golf was new here, and, too,
the players know more about using them,"
replied, the statistician. "Yet Including
those made by the professionals the annual
turnout Is probably 75,000 wooden clubs j

and 50,000 Iron or aluminum ones.
"Prices vary, handmade and patent

clubs posting more than those turned out
at the factories, but $2 Is a price that spills
the differences, or say s gross valuation of
$250,000. I am told that the combined
output of new golf balls each season Is
fully 100,009 doien.

"They sell at retail, as you all know,

the
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members keep

records scores.
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the gross earnings America's
caddies, who in the land
grasshoppers, bring

concluded the
stallstlclsm. "The
for all the sought

wealth."
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BURNS TRAINING

Will Fight Gnnuer Mo'lr aud Sue
Railroad.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2,

does allow back
which he received in a railroad wreck on
the Santa Fo road near Trinidad, Colo., td
Interfere with plans for going abroad

meeting Gunner Molr, the heavy-- ,
weight champion The physi-
cians who examined him after the wreck

that the Injury prevent Burns
from doing any more work in the rlna;
but Tommy says thut the way he feels
present, he doesn't think he affected in
any way. "I would lather meet
the toughest the country, than be in a
wreck like that one," ho said, "but I think
I can an for Knglund my back, doesn't
get any worse. the injury prevents me
from fighting, though, I certainly sue
the railroad heavy damages."

BASE FEATS OF THE YEAR

Some Ileeords on the Diamond Blade

YORK, Nov. 2.-- The following base
ba records were made the season
JUHt closed:

Birmingham club. Southern
league, pitched fifty-nin- e consecutive

without allowing a run.
Brooklyn Athletic club and East End

teams Cleveland, O., a thirty-Innin- g

game, the longest on record.
Pfeffer, and Maddox, Pittsburg,

respectively, out Cincinnati and Brook-
lyn without a hit.

t a nttcnrlunna In matnr Uimia.
'1M .m'n.-- ... ,h .ptt ,

7M an Natlona, 0737.793.
Tommv clrcIed the bale, ,

gec0nds flat. With slides to second and
third buses Ills time was lttVi seconds. '

Phelan beat a bunt to
m 3 seconds flat.

"Michael Mitchell, Cincfnnatl, made a
fungo of 413 feet 84' inches.

Sheldon I .a Jnuno, Springfield,
league, madcj a throw of 399 feet 10 inches.

BEST AMONG MODERN PIGHTEHS
i

Some "Authorities' I'lck Mes
the Leaders. I

SAN FHANCISCO, Nov. 2. George Bller. I

J- - Corbett, Tom McCarey and some j
'""i1, flli,lc authorities have informally de- -

tlu,,,l tnat tllfl,e men Bre tlle greatest
"Shters that the prize ring has developed

j fn tflls country: j

I J. Jeffries, Peter Jackson.
Corbett. Hob Jack
Joe Guns, Joe Wolcott, (JcurK
Young Miicheil Lavlgne.

Sullivan. Tcnimy Hums, McCoy,
and Young Corbett were

not a place tn the roll becausa they
; were red mere sluggers.

ASKED FOR TOO MUCH

Ales Ureifgalaa Declares Boat of
Welters

SAN FHANCISCO. Nov. J.-- The Joe
Thomas-"Youn- g 11" is off. This
pair was to have battled twenty rounds
the local ball park on day,
but Ketchell asked for extra 10 per cent

the gate receipts and Alec Greggalns
called off tli Greggalns offered the
men per cent the gross receluts.

demanded an bonus,

from $6.50 $9 a dozen; an average of MUGGSY IS" AFTER NEW BLOOD
gives $700,000 for tills item. This does not -

Include rerrjade balls, of which the output Giants Will Have Strange Faces la1
Is as large and the cost as much. I I.lnenp.

poorly made caddie bag can be bought NEW YORK, Nov. 2. While McGraw
for good ones cost from $3 eaph to $15 will suy nothing definite as to how
for the ones of pigskins with a cover and Giants will line up next It Is be-a- ll

tiandsewed. The market calls for about llcved at least four or old team
15,000 bags each year. j are scheduled for release. Bill Duhlen,

"Incide als send money through golf George Browne, Dun McGann and Joe Mc-in- to

many channels; for Instance, use Glnnity are the ones most likely feeK

of sheepskins for grips helps the leather axe- - None of the four played any-trad- e;

shafts and heads" make a demand where near up to championship form and
for selected timber, Iron Is us.-- in dis s. j 1,oy aro V tne ttK wntn Improvement
roda and cups the putting greens, and mUsht ), expected. McGraw will ay
80 on. j nothing regarding tho manner In which the

"As to minor Items the printers profit ' "nd ouitM 0B maie UP f
the8e fo,,r McCraw hasfrom dropped. quitescore tournaments and other

notices and from orders for tasteful 'few youn I,Ia'' wdvk with next
books, while caddie masters buy ,

'enr- -

lead in gross lots to cut Into
short lengths for the who

of their
salaries of golf professionals and

of hordu
of are as
as still more money
Into circulation." club's

caddie boy who wishes
money spent on golf

a short cut to grtat

SHHUBB THE

Haeer Far to the
American Trip.

NEW YORK. t. Alfred Shrubb,
English champion long-distan-
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ELECTION

Tuesday, Nov.

STATE AND COUNTY TICKET

For University Regent CHARLES B. ANDERSONr
For University Regent GEORGE COUPLAND.
For Railway Commissicvier HENRY T. CLARKE, JR.
For Judges District Court

GEORGE A. DAY.
LEE ESTELLE.
HOWARD KENNEDY.
WILLIAM A. REDICK.
WILLIS G. SEARS.
A.L.SUTTON.
ALEXANDER C. TROUP.

For State Representative SAMUEL G. HOFF.
For Clerfc District Court ROBERT SMITH.
For County Sheriff-- E. F. BRAILEY.
For County Judge CHARLES LESLIE.
For County Clerk D. M. HAVERLY.
For County Treasurer FRANK A. FURAY.
For County Assessor W. G. SHRIVER.
For County Superintendent of Public Instruction W.' A. YODER.
For County Coroner H. B. DAVIS.
For County Surveyor HERMAN BEAL.
For County Comptroller EMMETT G. SOLOMON.
For County Commissioner, 2d Com. Disc --F&JCD ERUNING.
For County Commissioner, Com. Dist. P. J. TRAINOR.
For Police Magistrate, City of Omaha BRYCE CRAWFORD,

IF.
M.

C. L.

and Free
215 14th St., 760,
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WE TO YOU FOR YOUR VOTE
VOTE GOING TO WORK POSSIBLE

POLLS OPEN 8 A. to 6 P. M.

Douglas County Republican Central Com.
H. T. RIEPEN. Secretary LEARNED. Chairman

Diseases Men

Write for free byslem blank or tall at office for
Examination. Office Ho. P. Hog Omaha, Neb.
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